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Introduction 

Much of the increase in data quality and application possibilities comes from a mix 

of new data sources, a smart application of statistical tools and domain knowledge 

combined with theoretical insights. The possibilities arising from big data analysis 

(BDA) in tourism concern five major data dimensions: data pertaining to customers, 

products, time, (geo-spatial) location and channel. Hospitality companies can use 

predictive analytics to track and send personalized messages by studying the beha-

vior of travelers. A  prompt advice makes a  huge impact on the customer decision 

making. Data analytics instill a consumer driven decision-making approach. In the era 
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of consumerism, shifting the entire focus to the consumers and understanding the-

ir buying pattern helps tourism industry in streamlining its diverse operations. The 

predictive analytics generated by big data (BD) helps service providers and tourism 

regions in identifying leads, segregating them in real time and focus on the ones with 

high conversion probability. This helps a company/destination in offering personali-

zed solutions and better understanding of latest market trends. 

Although an increasing amount of published materials has focused on tourism 

practitioners in this domain, the literature remains largely anecdotal and fragmented. 

The purpose of this research therefore is to identify different conceptual dimensions of 

big data in travel and tourism and their relevance to business value. This work presents 

to the data-mining community an overview of research opportunities as well as an 

approach for improving data studies by considering them as a powerful research tool.

The state-of-the-art of Big Data

Tourism industry has been strongly influenced by the ICT growth, which affected the 

change in marketing strategies of tourism regions and companies. New technologies 

have created innovative ways for providing value to clients. The adoption of mobi-

le devices as well as the Internet of things (IoT) support services that are tailored to 

users and contextual situations. Wearable sensors are feeding user information to so-

cial, medical and edutainment networks. The role of big data and predictive analytics 

in tourism is set to rise in importance, aided by large-scale correlational techniques. 

The perspective of the research within the field provides tools to achieve a set of ob-

jectives: sustainability, fairness, bounded information asymmetry, risk control, gracio-

us failure, the context-aware designing and user centricity. 

The term of big data is mainly used to describe enormous datasets that could 

not be perceived, acquired, managed, and processed by traditional IT and software 

tools within a  tolerable time. Turning big data-call logs, mobile-banking transac-

tions, online user-generated content such as blog posts and tweets, online sear-

ches, satellite images, etc. – into actionable information requires using computa-

tional techniques to unveil trends and patterns within and between these large 

socioeconomic datasets. 

Gantz and Reinsel [2011] introduced the concept and potential of BD for the 

first time in 2011. Their report triggered the great interest in both industry and aca-
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demia. Nearly all major companies, including EMC, Oracle, IBM, Microsoft, Google, 

Amazon, and Facebook have started their BD projects, as they enable e-commerce 

firms to use data more efficiently, drive a higher conversion rate, improve decision 

making and empower customers [Miller 2013]. The UN Global Pulse [2012] report 

summarized how governments utilized the data to serve people, while McKinsey 

announced Big Data as the next frontier for innovation, competition, and produc-

tivity [Miller 2013]. Thus, BDA can be estimated from the perspective of transaction 

cost theory [Williamson 1981] or the resource-based view [Barney 1991]. Drawing 

on transaction cost, BD can benefit firms by improving market transaction cost ef-

ficiency (e.g. buyer-seller interaction online), managerial transaction cost efficien-

cy (e.g. process efficiency) and time-cost efficiency (e.g. searching, bargaining and 

after sale monitoring). On the ground of the resource-based theory, BD is a distinc-

tive competence of the high-performance businesses (detecting quality problems, 

determining the optimal price, identifying loyal and profitable customers) [Daven-

port, Harris 2007].

A number of literature on BD have been completed in the past few years [Sagiro-

glu, Sinanc 2013, Fosso et al. 2015, Gandomi, Haider 2015, Amiri et al. 2015, Wang et 

al. 2016], including considerable discussions on the definition of BD [Grobelnik 2012]. 

The BD research focuses on how to transform “a bunch of data” into “big data” [Gantz, 

Reinsel 2011]. Laney [2001] defined the BD challenges and opportunities with a “3Vs” 

model (volume, velocity and variety). According to Manyika et al. [2011] BD characte-

ristics should be completed by the fourth V: value. It highlights the necessity to explo-

re the hidden values and indicates a  critical problem: how to discover values from 

datasets with an enormous scale and rapid generation.

BD applications in science, engineering, medicine, medical care, finance, business, 

law enforcement, education, transportation, retail, and telecommunication, as well as 

in small and medium-sized businesses, government departments, human-computer 

interaction are all important research problems. There is still an ongoing discussion 

on the present and future of big data source and application. Players on a  tourism 

market (including governmental agendas) should keep an eye on the progress in this 

field, as the new source of data create potential for innovation: the examples of re-

cent years show that newcomers in travel market constitute an additional challenge 

for the present entities.
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Understanding the sources and tools for Big Data 
Analytics

The value chain of big data can be divided into four steps: data generation, acqu-

isition, storage and analysis. The last one (BDA) is a production process that utilizes 

the “raw material” to create new value. The basis for data generation are: Internet (in-

cluding social media and e-banking), internal data of enterprises, bio-medical data, 

government agendas, mobile data, internet of things (IoT) and sensor data [Zaharia 

et al. 2012, Bhatotia et al. 2011]. Structured data focuses on demographic data inclu-

ding name, age, gender, date of birth, address, and preferences, unstructured data 

includes clicks, likes, links, tweets, voices, etc. Among smart cities and destinations, 

data may come from industry, agriculture, traffic, transportation, medical care, public 

departments, families, etc. Due to the way we use things in everyday life, the data 

represent four important characteristics: large-scale, heterogeneity, strong time and 

space correlation and low share in an overall data. 

The most priceless element of data collection is log files (e.g. web servers record 

in log files, number of clicks, click rates, visits, and other property records of web users 

etc.), completed with sensing and mobile devices. All the data stay useless without 

a proper data mining, which comprises techniques and algorithms for determining 

interesting patterns and sets involving methods at the intersection of artificial intel-

ligence, machine learning, statistics and database systems. Specific uses of data mi-

ning include: market segmentation, custom churn; fraud detection; direct marketing; 

interactive marketing (predict what each individual accessing a web site is most likely 

interested in seeing), market basket analysis (products and services commonly pur-

chased together) and trend analysis [Du 2010].

The importance of BD is determined not only by their size, but also by their diver-

sity and flow rate: any comments, information and „likes” in social media and blogs, 

complaints or discussions on online forums using the brand name, tourist region or 

attraction form an uninterrupted, chaotic stream of data that, when analyzed, can 

contribute to the creation of unique guest experiences. Network data analysis seems 

to be especially important for travel industry. It has evolved from the initial quanti-

tative analysis [Hirsch 2005] and sociological network analysis [Watts 2004] into the 

emerging online social network analysis (SNA) in the beginning of 21st century. They 

include massive linked data and content data. The linked data, the form of graphic 

structures, describes communications between two entities. The content data con-
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tains text, image, and other network multimedia data. Marketing, advertisement and 

recommendation can benefit from social influence by qualitatively and quantitatively 

measuring the influence of individuals on others [Tang et al. 2009]. Recently, the pro-

gress in wireless sensor, mobile communication and stream processing enable pe-

ople to build a body area network to have real-time monitoring of people’s tourism 

activity. 

The fundamental needs of the proper database marketing is the availability of 

data and the creation of data mining algorithms (a set of heuristic and calculations 

that creates a data mining model from data) [Ginsberg et al. 2009]: real-time analytics 

perform analysis on live data, for example, a service that is currently in progress, de-

tecting issues or problems as they happen, allowing them to be rectified before they 

negatively impact the service, while batch analytics are used to identify trends over 

time. They still stay useless without the proper data mining techniques, which inclu-

de [Han, Kamber 2006]:

•	 characterization (used to generalize, summarize and possibly different data 

characteristics)

•	 classification

•	 regression

•	 association (discovers the association between various data bases and the 

association between the attributes of single database)

•	 clustering (breaks large data set into smaller groups to make the designing 

and implementation process to be simple and to reduce the similarity betwe-

en the classes)

•	 change and deviation detection

•	 link analysis (traces the connections between the objects to develop models 

based on the patterns in the relationships by applying graph theory techni-

ques)

•	 sequential pattern mining.

An interdisciplinary character of BD research is one of main obstacles in the de-

velopment of BD applications: data representation, redundancy reduction, data 

compression; data life cycle management, analytical mechanism, data confidentia-

lity, energy management, expendability and scalability, need advanced cooperation. 

[Labrinidis, Jagadish 2012]. Despite the problem, some companies have attempted 

to raise the power of BDA. In hospitality information systems are used to assist the 

delivery of proper services during the customers stay in a hotel. Some of the key ways 
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are improved: capacity management and operations efficiency, central room inven-

tory control, last room available information, yield management, sales and operatio-

nal reports, tracking repeat hotel guests. High-quality database marketing research 

is used to predict consumer behavior trends, travel choice and willingness to make 

a reservation.

Big Data applications in tourism predictive marketing

Travel and tourism have been perceived as one of the main users of information 

technology [Olsen, Connolly 2000]. The amount of undeveloped tourist data results 

from the frequency of online transactions, plentitude of internet searches, the use 

of price comparators, and social network activities. Each airline, hotel or car rental 

reservation could be digitally traced – the data are irrelevant when isolated from 

the context, but when analyzed along with the whole set of data they constitute 

the source of information which could become the basis to management decisions 

[Kachniewska 2014]. 

The prediction of tourists’ future behaviors is not based on typical statistical data, 

but real personalized data. One can easily assume that people with school-age chil-

dren plan trips during the school holidays – thanks to data analysis based on web 

logs or social media communication, marketers can easily get in touch with right pe-

ople (school children parents). Marketing creation for the group will differ from those 

addressed to any other potential customers (seniors, singles etc.). Moreover, one can 

sell properly matched products exactly at the time when parents plan trips. The use 

of data from various sources enables profiling the customer in such a way that the 

sales activities are directed to a precisely selected target group. A tourism service pro-

vider is able to narrow the audience on the basis of demographics as well as his/her 

real time decision. 

Mobile phones and IoT require larger capacity of supporting location sensing, 

people-oriented, and context-aware operation. The phenomena are of utmost im-

portance for the tourism market. Contemporary tourists like to change their itinerary 

during the trip and combine several purposes with travelling, such as business, le-

isure, entertainment and education [Kachniewska 2014]. They look for the possibility 

to compose their tourism packages personally and to modify them during the trip 

according to their personal needs and interests. They need pragmatic information wi-
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thin an easy reach (available anytime and anyhow) during their travel. Once having 

access to BD tools, the marketers gain a unique chance to get information about to-

urists’ needs and habits, to affect travelers buying behavior and provide them with 

the customized information. On sales planning, enterprises can optimize their com-

modity prices and improve their operation efficiency, optimize the labor force, accu-

rately forecast personnel allocation requirements, avoid excess production capacity. 

On supply chain, they conduct inventory optimization, logistic optimization, and sup-

plier coordination. By analyzing customers’ transaction records, potential customers 

can be identified thus enabling up- and cross-selling.

The most classic BD application concerns tourism e-commerce (online reservation 

systems). A  new challenge seems to be the sale of diversified hotel services. Hotels 

may have profoundly experienced the application of IoT big data, having at their di-

sposal all the real time information on the guest’s presence or absence in the room, 

the way they use lights, water, heating or conditioning as well as electronic devices, 

different TV channels or music. The research in 25 Polish 4- and 5-star hotels revealed 

that 67% of guests are not interested in TV and radio station availability – what they re-

ally need is internet access – especially VoD and information platforms. The data were 

not gathered on the basis of any questionnaires or review – but only through the IoT 

data analysis. BDA has also revealed that consumers are platform hopping, and altho-

ugh the majority of online bookings are made using desktop devices, 20-50% of rese-

rvations (depending on the market) are done from mobile devices [Travolution 2018].

90% of travelers share photos and experiences of their travels on social networks. 

Millions of travel-related reviews are shared on the internet every day. So called “sen-

timent analysis” permits the estimation of the polarity of these posts in milliseconds 

[Amadeus 2018]. The hidden patterns unveiled by the process make it possible to 

make predictions about what tourists buy according to the time of the month or 

what other items they might purchase. The application of BD from online SNS may 

help to understand user’s behavior on the basis of:

•	 early warning (to rapidly cope with crisis if any by detecting abnormalities in 

the usage of electronic devices and services)

•	 real-time monitoring (to provide accurate information for the formulation of 

policies and plans by monitoring the current behavior, emotion, and prefe-

rence of users)

•	 real-time feedback (acquire groups’ feedbacks against some social activities 

based on real-time monitoring).
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In 2008, Microsoft purchased Farecast, a sci-tech venture company, which has an 

airline ticket forecast system that predicts the trends and rising/dropping ranges of 

airline ticket price. By 2012, the system has saved nearly USD 50 per ticket per pas-

senger, with the forecasted accuracy as high as 75 % [Bradlow et al. 2017]. This system 

is accompanied by segmentation and clustering of passengers, a well-known driver 

to explain customer behavior (e.g., price sensitive vs product quality) and then used 

to adapt travel products accordingly. Clustering algorithms permit discovery of new 

kinds of behaviors (menu, accompanies, travel habits etc.). 

Predictive analytics play an important role detecting frauds. Security should be un-

derstood broadly: this is about weather phenomena, natural disasters, and technical 

problems (e.g. in aviation). The development of mass tourism has brought disadvanta-

ges associated with delays in transport, trouble with lost luggage and longer queues an-

noying travelers. Large number of online transactions need to be validated in real-time. 

Amadeus process more than 1 billion transactions per day in one its data centers. New 

aircraft have close to 6,000 sensors generating more than 2 Tb per day. Using supervised 

machine learning algorithms, known defects can be anticipated when a combination of 

factors is observed (like a set of symptoms in medical diagnose) [Amadeus 2018]. 

The illustration for the process of creating a new market offer on the basis of BDA 

may be an application that inform travelers on a regular basis about the status of their 

flight (delays, cancellations, the possibility of choosing an alternative means of trans-

port, etc.). The consequence of using BDA are new types of search engines, including 

the Amadeus search engine „Featured Results” – suggested to the potential tourist  

4 the most suitable options for tourist packages or „Extreme Search” – which is based 

on quite unusual inquiries about the total budget for the given travel, duration of stay 

and minimum temperature at the destination, which is willing to accept a tourist [Ca-

rat Manchester 2018].

BDA gives the opportunity to link the pricing policy of the enterprise with the mana-

gement of physical potential (available beds or places on the aircraft) in real time, taking 

into account passenger profiles, estimating the likelihood of cancellation and the safe 

size of overbooking. The first works on linking the said information with the employment 

planning process are carried out (demand fluctuations not only concern the seasons, but 

also individual days of the week). The learning system is able to plan the necessary num-

ber of cabin crew (Lufthansa) or floor service (Marriott).

The most luring application for tourism providers consists in dynamic offers of tra-

vel products and offering personalized experiences. In few milliseconds systems need 
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to predict what the guest wants and then adapt the offer, accordingly, e.g. bringing 

together a flight, extra baggage, a hotel, while also slightly adapting the price dyna-

mically and considering competitors offers in real-time [Carat Manchester 2018].

Another application of BDA in tourism is a  recommender system for travel pro-

ducts, proposing the most valuable and relevant options to users while maximizing 

revenues of travel providers. Predictive analytics help to better understand user ne-

eds and match this knowledge to possible products and services: from inspiration 

(where to go?) to automation of reservations [Amadeus 2018, Travolution 2018]. 

A person regularly using certain airlines can expect to be questioned after a certa-

in time about the reason for resignation of their services (if they did not appear on 

board for some time) or the offer of renting a car at the airport in which they landed 

regularly. In social networks, we usually receive travel suggestions to go to a place 

that someone from our friends has just visited; after leaving a positive comment on 

the restaurant page, we can expect invitations with a coupon for a free dessert etc. 

A separate, sensitive issue (of both an ethical and legal nature) remains the issue of 

the urgency of these communications and the right to post them.

BDA can ensure more effective online marketing as it is all about conversion and 

ability to sell products with minimum exposure. Using the commercial tools offered 

by the giants of social media market (Facebook, YouTube, SnapChat etc.) tourism ser-

vice providers can optimize their conversion rates. Attracting users to an ad is not 

enough if they are not buying. New predictive algorithms could estimate conversion 

and help better define travel products, better place the ads and finally optimize ad-

vertising campaigns. Within the group of 54 hotels testing a new system of conver-

sion rates optimization 50% managed to lower the cost of on-line campaigns by 15%, 

others by 5–9% [Travolution 2018]. 

The growing number of transactions concluded via electronic media facilitates 

the collection of data on tourists’ behavior [Zhunge, Shi 2004]. Once knowing the 

context of the information one can combine the user’s demographic data with spe-

cific requirements and circumstances of the transaction. Contextual data analysis al-

lows to obtain quantitative (number of transactions, their size, etc.) and qualitative in-

formation (e.g. shopping habits of tourists: how often are purchases made in advance 

and ad hoc, what kind of information ultimately determines the transaction; which of 

them are browsed at the very beginning, etc.).

Tourist entrepreneurs having Facebook pages do not realize how widespread the 

cooperation this portal offers. Some of the social media services, such as „Custom Au-
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diences” and „Sponsored Stories in the News Feed” allow to appreciate the impact of 

the promotion based on BDA. In the first case, it is about using your own contact 

database of clients (without revealing their identity) in order to better personalize the 

stream of information reaching the user. In the second case, we are talking about an 

even more sophisticated tool, which causes the Facebook user in the received infor-

mation stream to get information about the tourist activity of his friends, using the 

name of the brand.

Last but not least, BDA makes forecasting more reliable (e.g. for revenue manage-

ment systems and demand analysis). Historically, forecasting engines embedded in 

revenue management systems considered only past bookings. New generation fo-

recasting systems are based on specific factors (price, schedules, etc.) in addition to 

simply time-series, thus allowing them to optimize revenue.

Conclusion

Observation of the (potential) tourists’ behavior enables the implementation of expe-

rience tourism and a new way of thinking about connecting with customers and en-

suring their loyalty. Various contextual data that is sought after by tourism service 

providers, ranging from data about the tourist himself, through information about 

the location and purchased services, to details on the frequency of logging in and the 

type of information sought (e.g. about food and hotel services), but also information 

closely related to the destination (location-aware information), including information 

on cultural events, history and art, recreation, etc.). 

The shaping of the tourism offer should be based on the access to information 

about tourists’ expectations and preferences. The efficiency in meeting these expec-

tations is a derivative of the pace of sharing knowledge and information among the 

entities responsible for shaping the tourist offer. An indispensable condition for the 

correct and wide application of BDA to improve the competitiveness of enterprises 

and tourist regions is an integrated view of the tourism industry. Creating a  user-

-oriented system requires the integration of efforts of various entities involved in pro-

viding visitor experiences – that is, adopting a demand-based approach to defining 

the tourism industry. Despite a clear connection with new technologies and a natural 

environment of data acquisition and processing, BDA is not intended to build a tech-

nocentric vision of the future’s travel [Mayer-Schonberger, Cukier 2013, p. 43]. It is 
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used to predict the behavior of buyers and providers of travel services, in relation 

to technical infrastructure, business models as well as social values and trends. The 

potential of BDA is currently used by the largest players in this industry and newly 

emerging technology companies that treat BDA as a natural business environment. 

Fragmentation of the tourism industry and the lack of a common platform enabling 

the collection and sharing of information and the free flow of data limit the chances 

of using large data sets to improve the competitiveness of individual entities.
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